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ABSTRACT

When the pressure delivered to anti-G suit (AGS) bladders was reduced
ivn accordance with the calculated reduction in the height of the vertical
hydrostatic blood column, brought about by supinating relaxed subjects, G
protection provided by the AGS was greater than that provided when the
relaxed subjects were seated upright.
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ýINTRODUCTION
pecif"-ations for the anti-G valve dealing with outlet pressures to

be furnished during sustained accelerations (G ) ralate only to the usual
upright seated body position assumed by pilots flying conventionally
configured aircraft. For modern high-performance fighter and attack
aircraft, it has been proposed that the pilots be supinated in order to
better tolerate the high G loads these aircraft are capable of generating.
The study to be described was the second in a series conducted for the
purpose of determining the effects upon relaxed G tolerance of some G
protective techniques, including use of the AGS and supination

?MTHOD

>Six relaxed, G-trained subjects were exposed on the NAVAIRDEVCEN
Dynamic Flight Simulator ()FS) to increasing G pulses in order to measure
their G tolerance. Acceleration profiles consisted of, haversine-shaped
onsets and offsets laatinrg. 2_or_§Swithl15 s plateaus interposed If the
subject successfully tolerated the acceleration protrle, the nvxt--- un was
made with the plateau incieased by 0.5 G. The subjects wore a CSU-15/P
AGS, a liquid cooled vest, and were restrained by a torso harness in the
Pelvis and Leg Elevating (PALE) seat. Bho-instrumentation consisted of ECG
electrodes and thermistors attached to the torso, a, Doppler transceiver
fixed over the temporal artery, and an inflatable cuff containing a
microphone for the remote measurement of brachial arterial blood pressure.
The PALE seat was adjusted to either a 15 or 60 degree seat back angle
(Figure 1). G tolerance was measured as the G load and duration which
caused constriction of the subject's forward visual angle to 60 degrees, as
determined by using the NAVAIROEVCEN curved light bar (1). The procedure
for determining G tolerance was repeated three times per day per subject,
each time with a different combination of independent variables. The order
of runs and subject exposures was systematically varied throughout the 14
days of testing. For each combination of conditions, control runs were
also made when the bladders of the AGS were not inflated. Inflation of the
AGS bladders was accomplished using the RAVAIRMVCEN servo controlled, anti-
G (SCAG) valve (2) in either of two different operating modes, I and B. In
mode B, initial bladder pressurization was greater and occurred more
rapidly (see (1) and (2) for further details). The SCAG valve outlet
pressure was based upon the following relationship (2):

P - 1.5 (G - 1) cos (9 - 15) (1)

where P is outlet pressurp in psig and equals zero when G ( 1.5, d is
resultant G loai, and a is seat back angle in degrees. For the seat back
Angles used in the present study, equation (1) reduces to P - 1.5 (G - 1)
for the upright body position and P - 1.06 (G - 1) for the cupine body
position. The pressure gradients of 1.5 and 1.06 psig/G, ad others which
were about 25 percent greater and lesser, were used in the earlier study of
this series conducted in 1982. In the present study (conducted in 1984)
pressure gradients about 12.5 percent greater and lesser than 1.5 and 1.06
were used. All of the gradients are shown in Figure 2, and the r-sulting
plots of SCAG valve outlet pressure versus C are given in Figure 3.
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PELVIS & LEGS ELEVATING (PALE) SEAT

600

~1 5\~

Figure 1 - Diagrammatic representation of body positions assumed
by subjects in present (1984) and earlier (1982) studies.
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SCAG VALVE OUTLET PRESSURE GRADIENTS (psig/G)

P - 1.5(G - 1)cos(e - 15)

I J11982 STUDY
1984 STUDY

UPRIGHT (SBA - 15) SUPINE (SBA = 60)

0 (1982 A. 1984) 10 (1982 & 1984)

I 1.13 [ 0.80
1.31 0.93

] 1.50 1.06

S1.69 1.19
1 1.88 1.33

Figure 2 - Servo controlled anti-G valve outlet pressure gradients used
in present (1984) and earlier (1982) studies.
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Figure 3 -Antl-G valve outlet pressures as a function of G. U -upright;

S - sup inated; I - 1982 study; 11 -198 4 study; H - h igh; L -low.

Shaded area is specified in MIL-V-9370D for stadard anti-G va~ves.
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Following each run in which a threshold G tolerance level was determined,
the subjects rated AGS comfort according to a posted scale and they also
provided pertinent comments.

RESULTS

G Tolerance: As shown in Figure 4, the two levels for all
Independent variables were significantly different with res-.ict to mean G
tolerance, except for mode of SCAG valve operation. As expected,
supination caused the largest increase ý n G tolerance, with SCAG valve
outlet pressure playing the next most important role. As found in our
earlier study (1), C tolerance increased directly with SCAG valve outlet
pressure for both body positions.

G Protection: G protection was calculated by subtracting G tolerance
in the upright body position while using no G protective technique from the
G tolerance measured under the same experimental conditions, but using one
or more G protective techniques. G protection is shown in Figure 5 for the
G protective techniques of supination, torso skin cooling, and bladder
pressurization. In contrast to the theoretical G protection based upon the
summation effects of individual protective techniques, the black bars
represent actually measured mean G tolerance for the three coaditions of no
pressure, low pressure, and high pressure in the AGS bladders. For all
these conditions, measured G tolerance exceeds that which would be
expected, based upon a summation effect, or adiitivity, of the individual
protective techniques. When evaluated statistically, the differences
between measured and calculated mean G tolerances were significant for both
low and high pressure in the AGS bladders. Table 1 shows the G protection
provided by the AGS for both body positions and both bladder pressurization
schedules. The differences between high and low bladder pressures for both
upright (paired t,,7. - 5.45, p < .001) and supine (paired =te7• - 3.22, p
< .005) body posigfods are highly significant. The differen I-n AGS
protection between the uprightand supine body positions is alwo highly
significant (paired t( 9 5 ) - 5.86, p < .001).

AGS Comfort: The only data considered in making AGS comfort
assesoments was that collected during runs in which the AGS bladders were
inflated. Overall mean comfort scores are shown in Figure 6 for each
subject, and the overall mean score for the group was about 68, indicating
a verbal rating between "Fair" and "Good". In order to reduce the initial
differences in comfort assessment between subjects, the overall mean com-
fort scores of the subjects were subtracted from their individual comfort
scores to obtain adjusted comfort (AC) scores. The only experimental
condition showing a statistically significant difference in AC scores was
AGS bladder pressure. Mean AC seores and their standard errors are shown
in Figure 7; also shown in this figure are the AC scores obtained in cur
previous study (1). The results of both studies clearly show that the
greater the AGS bladder pressure, the greater the degree of discc.fort of
the wearer.

DISCUSSION

No attempt has been made to compare the results obtained in studies
of the kind described here with those made using other facilities, bec-ause

rpý W.,4
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of the many differences in techniques and procedures. Hoyever, n addition
to our earlier study (1), some comparisons with those of Crosbie (2) and
Cohen (3) can be justified on the basis of siguificant similarit se in
methods and equipment. In addition to C protection obtained frou the AGS
rad supination, Cohen's subjects ale* employed the H-1 meuver; Crosbie's

subjects were not supinated, but did use the AGS and N-1. In noie of these
earlier studies was there evidence that the combination of two or sore G-
protective techniques resulted in greater C protection than that expected
from serely summing their individual contributions. The present study is
therefore the first conducted recently at IAVAIREVCEN to suggest that a
synergistic effect is realized when supination (and tnrso coolinag, in this
case) Is combined with AGS bladder Inflation at two different levels of
pressurization. Speculation on why the protective affect of the ýGS should
be enhanced during supination is made difficult, due to our l1aited
understanding of the physiological basis of its action. Since uPupInation
In the PALE seat includes elevation of the pelvis and legs, ar well as
extension of thq, latter, it is apparent that blood pooling in theolower
extremities was probably reduced even before the application of centrifugal
G. If Inflation of the AGS bladders was then to Impede blood flow to the
lover limbs during C, a larger blood volume may have been made available to
increase stroke volume and thereby enhance G tolerance. In this aonnec-
tion, Seavorth et al (4) recently reported that in supinated subjects
wearing the AGS in a one G environment, bladder inflation caused •ncreased
systolic and mean arterial pressures, with a weak correlation to an
increase in end-diastolic volume. Finally, the question of pressuriz•tion
of the AGS bladders must be considered. All of the pressurizations used in
the studies compared above have been based upon the application of equation
(1) to the output of the SCAG valve. The pressure gradient of eq"ation (1)
ws derived empirically, with 1.5 psig/C providing the optimum combination
of G protection with subject comfort. From the results of this and our
previous study (1), it does appear that selection of this pressure gradient
is justified. Modification of the pressure gradient by the cosine of the
seat back angle minus the retinal-aortic angle is based upon the premise
that pressure applied over skin areas covered by the AGS bladders has a
directly proportional effect on cerebral arterial prassure. Thus, if the
vertical heart to head blood coluan is reduced by 30 percent in changing
from the upright to the supinated body position, then reducing A(S bladder
pressure by 30 percent should still provide for adequate cerebral ,
circulation without compromising comfort. Our present results would argue
that this is not the case, and that in the supinsted body position, less
pressure than the: based on equation (1) could be used in the AGS bladders
t3 provide G protection, and that this would also result in Increased
comfort.
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